
Statens Krigskaskoforsikring 
 

Decisioncalculation 
 

for 
 

D/S „Kommandøren“ 
 
 

Shipping Company: Fylkesbåtene i Sogn 
og Fjordane, Bergen 
Insurance Ammount: kr.450.000,- 
Br.reg.tonn: 543 
Built: 1891 

 
Sunk at Nykirkekai in Bergen as a result of an explosion on 29.3.45 
 
Extract of Diary 
 
Wednesday the 28.3.1945 „Kommandøren“ was laying at Nykirkekai, to go into the 
shipyard for repairs after Easter. 
 
Duty on board was done by: Captain, first mate, boatswain, two seamen, two engineers, 
and two stokers. All were living ashore besides of seaman Alf Larsen, who lived on 
board. Watchman ashore. 
 
At 1 o’clock in the night to Thursday, the 29th of March, an explosion occurred in the 
ship. The explosion was of enormous effect, the bang at the moment of the explosion 
was tremendous, the ship sank immediately. The bow and the steering house are to be 
seen above the surface of the water. The forecastle is listing to backboard. The reason 
for the explosion is unknown. 
  
Since it was feared that seaman Alf Larsen could have been killed, a diver was sent 
down on Maundy Thursday morning, to investigate the crew’s quarters, which was used 
by Alf Larsen, namely the spare crew’s quarters amidships under the bridge. 
 
The diver reported that the door was sprung open but he could not find Larsen. 
 
Good Friday the German navy authorities sent a diver to examine the wreck. No report 
was received as to the results of this search. Together with the here present 
representative of Statens Krigskaskoforsikringen (insurance company) the Norsk 
Bjergningskompanie (salvage company ) was requested to investigate the wreck by a 
diver. 
 
This investigation was conducted on Easter Saturday, the 31st March 1945. On 
Tuesday, the 3rd April, again a diver is down and searches for the killed Alf Larsen 
 
 
 
 
 



Report of the Watchman 
 
To 
Fylkesbåtene 
Here 
 
The undersigned war night watchman on D/S „Kommandøren“, when it averaged at 
Nykirkekai the 29.3.45. 
 
The undersigned took up his watch at 20 o’clock. At 00.30 o’clock the undersigned went 
away to D/S „Firda“, where the undersigned had his coffee bottle for warming up, and 
sat down to eat a little. About 01.00 o’clock we heard an immense bang and all people 
dashed out on deck. It showed  that is was „Kommandøren“, which was exploded and 
sunk.  
 
The undersigned reported immediately what had happened to the police chamber, 
which sent people over here. No unauthorized were either on the quay nor on board of 
„Kommandøren“. 
 

Bergen 30.8.45 
Rolf K. Bergvik (u.) 

 

 
 
With respect of the above Statens Krigskaskokforsikring has determined in accordance 
with § 40 of the sea insurance plan, to pay the insurance sum and to leave the ship to 
the shipping company. 
 
The shipping company has sent in the insurance policy which shows that the ship was 
insured against dangers of the sea with kr. 450.000,-. 
 
It was registered at Statens Krigskaskoforsikring with an insured sum of 
 

Kr. 450.000,- 
 
which to pay out is decided. 
 

Chairman of the management 
 
 
Peter Olsen  
Average Chief        Director of Administration 


